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THE POCAHONTAS TIMES 
Entered at the Fostofflce  at   Marlln- 

'Uin, W. Va..aa second class  matter. 

CALVIN W. PRICE, EDITOU. 

THURlDAf    DECEMBER   «, 1OT3 

The? epruug incr word on me the 
other day. 1 knew no more what it 
meant khan a rabolt would It wan 
the word ijuodllbet. ueed by aftl 
men of the Middle A tree to designate 
the aubtle questions In casuistry on 
width they delighted to exercise 
their reasoning powers. The literal 
delinltlon or translation of the word 
la ''as you please," and was practised 
nv reasoners then aa now who took a 
•ubjcel that was not capable of proof 
mid did as they pleased with it. One 
of the must, fruitful subjects was 
angels. Thomas A'iulnaa wrote three 
hundred and lifty eight article*on 
angels. One of the articles was 
devoted to prove that the body of an 
angel was made of thick air Another 
waa whather more than one angel 
could occupy the same space. And 
another was how much an angtl 
weighed. 

Then the scotTera had a (ting at the 
(luodlrbet Giordano Kruno wrote a 
satire on: Whether a chimera rumi- 
nating In a vaccuuiii rlevourath.secofid 
Intentions 

1 was figuring on writing one and 
1 was going to take for my subject 
the Identity of the two soldiers who 
got up early on M unlay morning, 
October lo, IT"I, In their camp at 
the mouth of the GreatKanawlu 
itlver, and went out to. hunt deer 
And having proeeec ed up the Ohio 
River about two iinlaa ran Into a 
body of Indiana so great that the) 
could not stand closely packed on 
four acres. One of tlie hunters wax 
killed on the spot but the other ran 
back to the camp and gave the alarm 
and In a few minutes tlie battle oi 
1'olnt Pleasant was on. QBJI. Corn- 
stalk had collected a force, suflleleni 
to surprise and overwhelm the arm) 
of white settlers under Genera 
Andrew Lewis and but for the 
chance discovery in time Chert- would 
have been nothing left of our army 
and the United States would not 
have been formed, and so forth. 

So It struck ine that t »> little 
attention had heen p«ld to tue i •■•' 
hunters and 1 commenced to brow e 
through the books'at hand and font d 
that a good deal of attention after an 
has been paid to the subject. Most 
of the historians say that two men ol 
Captain Russell's company ran on 
the Indians befire sunrise,and others 
that two men of Captain Shelby's 
company broutuit in the word. Llut 
1 have rejected all the evidence 
except what Is contained in tlie lettei 
that Isaac Shelby, a young soldier in 
the battle, wrote to his uncle John 
Shelby, for lie disposes of the matter 
in a 'positive way. The only two 
companies that had joined Lewis 
from Flncastle County,now Kentucky 
and points beyond, were tlie men 
under Captain Russell and Captain 
Shelby, the lather of tlie young man 
who wrote the letter, Captain Evan 
Shelby. The young man afterwards 
was the lirst governor of Kentucky. 

The Flncastle troops were to meet 
Lewis who had brought the army 
down from Lewlsburg. Lewis's army 
was the largest that had . been as- 
sembled on American soil up to that 
time and he was determined to wipe 
out the Indian Siiawnee towns In 
the Chlllcothe part of Ohio. 

They had no idea that they were In 
any danger because the army seemed 
to be too strong for an Indian attack 
but Cornstalk almost got them. If 
it had not been for the hunters in 
the dim grey dawn of the morning, 
few If any of soldiers would have got 
back home. As It was they fought 
face to face all day long and the 
Indians retired that night because 
Col. Christian and the rest of the 
Kentucky troop-, got there by a night 
march. 

This war had been In the making 
since April of 1771. The settlers 
were swarming across the Alleghany. 
Daniel Boone and others were lidding 
out about the rich lands of Kentucky, 
and enough population had gone 
there to make a county called Fin» 
castle. Way down in the Tennessee 
part of North Carolina the people 
claimed to be Virginians still, taking 
tlie state line with them as they 
moved. It was apparent that as soon 
as winter broke in 17 74 that' there 
was serious trouble on tlie ' border. 
Col. Win. Preston was^ln charge of 
the defense of the settlers there. He 
was also'the surveyor of that county 
of Flncastle. lie sent a messenger to 
Kentucky earlytliat yeargfco warn the 
white people that Indian raids were 
alHiiit to begin lie asked for the 
best man that they could get for the 
purpose and so they seut him Daniel 
Hoone. 

And when Lewis marched his 
Botetourt soldiers and the Augusta 
men,and the two Kentucky companies 
down tlie New River and the Great 
Kanawha, he was expecting to meet 
tlie Kentucky men, and halted at 
Point Pleasant to make a junction 
with them from the soutii, while 
I nuimore brought his part of the 
army down in boats. 

Young Isaac Shelby says that the 
two men that got up before daylight 
and discovered that they were about 
to be overwhelmed with Indians were 
two men of his father's company, Val 
Sevler and James Robertson. And lie 
also mentions the other two 'men 
that came In contact with the Indians 
but does not give their names. They 
were Mooney and Hickman, the latter 
being the one that was kNIed, and 
the first to fall in that battle. 

This .lames Robertson had moved 
down on the Holston and when they 
linally took up the slack in the State 
nne and made it straight he fell to 
Tennessee arid played a great part in 
the history of that State, having 
later become a general.    * 

He was a man of i great force of 
character. At the time he married 
ID Virginia he could not read or 
write and his wife taught him. 

While the question of two men was 
l>eing investigated in a way, Mr. W A 
Kratton mailed me from Madison, 
West Virginia, photograph copies of 
two letters that James Robertson 
had written in the year 1774 to Col. 
Win. I'reston, without knowing that 
1 was tracing this very man. 

Mr. Kratton got the     coplea  from 

the Wisconsin Historical Association 
at Madison, Wisconsin, whicii pays a 
good deal more attention to what 
happened on the creek that you I ITS 
on here to the Virginian mountains 
a hundred and seventy {ears ago 
than you do. Ills reason for getting 
these copies along with others wee 
that he saw by the calendar that 
Coal River was mentioned in them 
and as he Is now practising law In 
Rjone County formed by Coal River, 
he ordered the coplee. 

Monda/ 23d of J une, 17I», 
Hlue Stone '■' >& 

Sir; «V 
This fhstant reed your letter by 

Henry Atkins and And* Woods. We 
are just returned from ^°'e River. 
There we tarried some time endeavor- 
ing to make discoveries of Indians or 
their signs, though could see none. 
Here We are killing some meat and 
dressing it for our next journey to 
(Jole River, which If not raining we 
will set off tomorrow, though the 
distance from Cuiberson's to Cole 
River is "much more than we expect- 
ed. It Is at leaat sixty or seventy 
miles and really a bad way. We 
Imagine the most proper place to 
watch the War Road in the matter or 
the enemy should they come in la 
about fort; miles below Uulbeisons 
as they ever have made that a place 
of rendezvous, killing meet and 
equipping themselves before they 
made the attacks on the Inhabitants. 
Sir, I am certain that you may 
depend on our discharging our duty, 
and the trust imposed In us. 

Your humble servants, 
James Robertson 

Henry Hayes 
Wm. Hallem 

P. S. If you possibly could,   send   us 
some powder that is good.    It would 
obhge us as what we have is   so   bad 
that we can scarcely   kill  provision. 
Send us a few sheets of   paper.    Any 
letters that you send   oruer   them to 
be left at William Crawford's on Hlue 
Stone two miles   below   Cuiberson's. 
where we have left our   horses.    We 
will be there In three weeks. 

They got back in less     time   than 
thai: 

Cuiberson's 
July Mb, 1774 

days     furlough 
my little    crop 

Sir: 
1 must beg a few 

about harvest to see 
.coined. We have watched the War 
Road about the Glades and Paint 
Creek since 1 wrote you carefully 
though seen no lighting. This day 
met Capt. Floyd's company and set 
olT with them tomorrow to the 
Glades, Paint Creek, and to Cole 
River, which will give some of the 
young boys a sweat. Three of my 
sons of bitches deserted from the 
company )esterday. A great draw 
back on tl-e Meadow Creek company. 
1 hear some of the new olllcers are 
not fond of being acquainted with 
our back parts here. 1 wish 1 had 
such an oMIcer. 1 am dear sir with 
regards your servant, 

James Robertson 
N. B. I suppose that you have trouble 
enough with nne thing or another 
these times. My compliments to 
Mrs. Preston and I Tlsh you both 
much joy of your young son. 

I do not know that country well 
enough to Identify the movements of 
this troop of soldiers but it is likely 
that they were on Hlue Stone river in 
Mercer county and crossed over to 
the headwaters of Paint Creek Into 
Fayette County and proceeded down 
to the Kanawha River and crossed to 
Glade Creek and then swung in a 
circle to the mouth of Cole River 
where it enters the Kanawha and up 
that stream to their headquarters on 
Hlue Stone. The route woujd cover 
the east and west war road of the 
Shawnees from the Chllllcothe towns 
to the Watauga River where Robert- 
son was living at that time, and it 
seems that some of his soldiers at 
least were from the Meadow Creek In 
the western part of Green brier 
county. 

It is well known that the Indians 
were abroad all through West Vir-^ 
gihla that summerof 1774 and that 
the white settlers were in a panic, 
building forts in every neighborhood 
and moving into them. 

Dunmore was raising his army the 
oisject of which was to- destroy the 
< >hio Indian towns. The northern 
Indians, the Iroquols were friendly. 
The Mingos. an Independent tribe 
made up of runaway Seuecas under 
Logan were on the warpath. 

Robertson was a leading man in 
the Watauga settlements, and that 
was about tlie most unprotected out 
post of all the Virginia towns. They 
were in a Virginia county   but   they 
had no   close   connection   with the 
government of Virginia. Two years 
before they had formed a local 
government by choosing live men to 
enforce the general laws of Virginia. 
The court organized and elected one 
of their number clerk and' another 
sheriff and for many years exercised 
undisputed power over the property 
and lives of the settlement. Robert 
son was one of the live. The records 
of the court have been lost but It 
was known that they had agreed to a 
constitution under the title of the 
Articles of the Watauga Association. 
The country Anally fell to Tennesee 
and the Watauga Association 
constitutes the first governing body 
of that State. It was an effective 
thing. One cise against a horse thief 
was as follows: Defendant arrested 
on a Monday; tried and convicted on 
Wednesday; hanged on Friday. The 
government -lasted six years, until 
North Carolina having established 
her claim against Virginia to a 

tffentlnuation of her north and south 
sides to the Mississippi, appointed 
the members of the court to a new 
system. The original idea Is 
attributed to James Robertson, and 
It was no doubt with a feeling that 
he could deal - with young ensigns 
from England that he wished that he 
had a chance to discipline some of 
them that did not like the backwoods. 
It was the year of 1772, that the 
Hrltish government entered into a 
treaty with the Cherokees to clear 
the Watauga country of white 
settlers, but witli Robertson as their 
spokesman they detied the governor 
of Virginia, but at the same time 
they gave the Cherokees. eight 
thousand dollars worth of trade goods 
for the privilege of staying, which 
amount they proceeded to get back by 
collecting a certain sum of money 
per acre from each new  settler that] 

—--——=—-——= 
came to lie* am'oo^them Robertson 
waa born In Brunswick county In 
Virginia, but had. settled' In North 
Carolina east of the mountains, and 
had moved from there to Watauga. 
Out tiodlng Virginians Robertson had 
with otlters -Maimed the country for 
Virginia, and"thus wesee him two 
/ears afterwards serving under Col. ! 
Wm. Preston. 

Robertson held  a  commission     as 
captain from Virginia under date of 
1705, and it   was    In   that capacity 
that he was acting under Coi.   Pres 
ton In 1774 

The general movement towards 
Point Pleasant had already begun. 
Another letter from Cuiberson's in 
August Indicates that he was still on 
the look out! And the fact that he 
waa a member of Shelby's company 
which marched from Lewlsburg * In 
September, 1774,- and was in the 
osttle in Oct >ber, leads me to believe 
that Mrs. Robertson and the 
neighbors secured the little crop that 
year. 

It would have been no unusual 
thing for a captain, of the pioneer 
troupe to go In as a private for there 
waa.a great equality In those, armies 
Wuen Col Claries Lewis, second In 
•'Minuend at the battle, was shot and 
allied, he-had a rifle in his hand and 
was using It as a common soldier 

Roosevelt says In his "Winning of 
the West," that Robertson's letters 
were almost as remarkable for their 
pli nomenally bad spelling as for 
their shrewd common sense and 
homely, straightforward honesty 

I do not agree as to tlie spelling. 1 
corrected a few words as I copied the 
two letters given above-but had no 
occasion to exercise my art any 
further than any decent copyist or 
typesetter would willingly do. Ills 
handwriting Is good and he has a 
good command of langua.-e. 

His pet name for his soldiers 
might be disapproved "by the polite 
society of these piping days of peace, 
but that letter was written under 
the stress of great danger and exel i>e 
Tent All over the territory, known 
as the Western Waters, pioneers had 
made their homes In the woods ano 
started their clearings. The Indi- 
ans were engaged In wiping these 
homes out and killing the women 
and children in the most horrible and 
revolting manner, and many a man 
was driven wild by the sight of the 
mutilated bodies of his" wife and 
children when he returned to the 
place that his home had been. 

Then too many of these desertions 
were to the Indians. Tue greatest 
reproach in those days was that a 
man had "fainted his face." 

That Capt. Floyd was the assist, 
ant surveyor of Flncastle County 
under Col. Preston. He left Pres 
ton's house April I, 1774, to spend 
the summer surveying That was 
before the Indian h utilities had com- 
menced. They took to Canoes at tl e 
mouth of Elk River, April 16 Be- 
fore that they found the burning 
spring by tlie Kanawha. On April 
20, they reached the mouth of the 
Kanawha where they found a body 
of twenty or thirty men In camp. 

So this Is what comes of my first 
effort at quodlibet. My lirst inten- 
tion was to write of the Levite who 
passed by In tlie parable of the good 
Samaritan. 1 would have had a 
freer hand. 

A ahare of your bbslnnee solicit- 
ed 

T. S. McNEEL 
INSURANCE 110 BONOS 

Marlinton W. Vi. 
Successor to Goodsell Ins- 

urance Agency 

Life,   Fire   and   Accident, 
Automobile*    and   Lire 
Stock, Bonds of all   kinds,. 
Money to Loan on Farms. 

Ofllce 2nd floor. First National 
. Bank Building. 

sfe 
IF ITS 

Y00 WANT.   SEE 
F. N. SMHt, Hunger 

iiinti i ECIDIS nsunucE icon lit 
Marlinton, West Virginia. 

H. M   LOCKKICdf. 
Attarnay at Law, 

HutersvW*. W. Va 
Proms* sad careful arteattoa gt*- 

lo all )•«*] work. 

A.  f».  CDOAR. 
A tterway 1 Us, 
atarllatoa, W. Va 

Oaarte:   Pocsaoata*  aad  adJolalai 
•oantfei  eaa  tie Baareeae  Oeart * 

». RAYMOND MlCt, 
"•rnay at-Law, 

Arttatoa. W. ▼* 

'■ the toprsns OaM of 
W»e*  Vlralala 

1 pa—JOS la taw courts of Poaav 
aatf Oreoabrlor flouateea, aae 

Ni«p.i>o>«    n i ■■ ^     KA     O —— ■-     —a 

CHRISTMAS IS APPROACHING 

and we anticipate a large Holiday 
Trade. We are making a special 
effort to please our customers by 
showing a complete line:—Dia- 
mond Goods, Ladies Wrist 
Watches at popular prices, Pearl 
Necklaces, Toilet Articles, Gents' 
Watches and Novelties of all 
kinds. Our repair department is 
complete and we can guarantee 
to give the very best service. 

Your valued-patronage   will be 
greatly appreciated. 

The Watch Shop 
JEWELERS 

East Side Cass 

Notice To Stockholders 
The regular annual Stockholders' 

meeting of the Pocahontas County 
Fair, Incorporated, will be held at 
MarHnton. W. Va. Saturday Deeero. 
ber 8th. 1923, at LOO o'clock p, m. 
'"If you cannot attend In person, 
please execute Proxy, alllxing a 10 
cent Revenue stamp and mall to the 
undersigned in time to reach the 
oltlce before date of meeting. 

This ZYth of November, t»23. 
0. K. Livesay, Secretary. 

The Genuine Bruner 
Suitings 

FOR FALL AND WIN^fiR 1923-24 ON   DISPLAY 
For fine Tailoring, come in and inspect them. 

W.  A. THIEDE, Tailor 
MARLINTON, W. VA. 

BAZAAR AND SUPPER 
The Christian Endeavor of the 

Oak Grove Presbyterian Church at 
Hillsboro will hold a ba/.aar in the 
Illllsboro High School on Thursday, 
December 5. All kinds of fancy 
band made articles for sale, begin 
ning at 4:80 o'clocr. Also a chicked 
and oyster supper* with ice cream 
and cake. The" public is cordially 
invited. 

NOTICE 
The following fiduciary account Is 

before me for settlement— 
H.   C.   SkagVs,   Administrator   of 

of Uriah Ilevefier, deceased. 
P.  T. WARD, 

Commissioner of Accounts. 

NO HUNTING OR TRAPPING 
AH persons sre warned not to  tres- 

pass on the lands of the undersigned, 
especially by   hunting and  trapping. 

J. E. IvKK, 
Marlinton, W. Va. 

FOR   SALE-Ttrrkey    coops 
Rosen. Marlinton,  W   Va 

Geo 

STRAYED—From my place last 
June a red roajLCpw, dehorned, end 
off of left ear. bell on when last seen. 
Any one knowing where she Is please 
notify me and recleve reward. M F. 
Underwood. Iluntersvllle, W. Va. 

FOR SALE—In Cass one five room 
house and three good lots, 1 lot has 
20 nice fruit trees 4 years old, write 
or call on W. W. Collins, Cass, 
W.  Va  box 41. 

FEED FOR SALE: 5 stacksTiay, one 
large straw rick and a lot of fodder, 
or will feed yearling or 2 yr.old cattle 
by the month. Martin Judy, Cass, 
W. Va. 

Restaurant For Sale 
I ollir for sale my profitable 

restaurant business on Main Street 
In Marlinton. Fine location and 
good business, but I must sell on 
account of my wifes health.  Apply to 

E.  Yokum. 
Matllnton, W. Va. 

For Sale 
Good Home  At Bargain Price. 

50 acres 13,600,    Excellent buildings 
wates in house   and barn,   large  or- 
crhard. some machinery.   This louse 
is in  lirst class   condition.    Also 90 
acre; stock, tools,   poultry,  liees. ma- 
chinery and part of crops, only 1,7000. 
Part cash, jasy terms.   'Catalog free 

P. L  WILLIAMS. 
Hartstown, Pa 

C J. Richardson 
Marlinton, W. Va. 

Bricks Bricks 
Yes we have some  bricks to day. 

W. J   KILLINGS WORTH 
Marlinton, W. Va, 

For Sale 
Have left 10 thoroughbred Poland- 

China piga, big type, for delivery In 
December, with pedigrees. 18 00; 
with registration paper 110. Let us 
know your wants. 

E. II. Williams, 
Marlinton. W. Va. 

A- WARNING jk 
All persons are hereby warned not 

to trespass In any way on the lands 
of the undersigned or premises under 
his control, especially by hunting and 
trapping. ^ 

W. McCnntlc, 
Marlinton, W. Va. 

TAXIDERMIST. Send m your 
trophies for correct mour dng at 
reasonable prices. Satisfaction 
guranteed. W. E. lilackhur t, Cass, 
W. Va. 

rpua 

Railroad taxes 
'and dividends 

Last year the Chesapeake and Ohio Railway Lines paid 
cut more in taxes than in dividends. Out of every dollar re- 
ceived ,80 rent- a/as paid in taxes, while only LI6 cents was 
paid   In dividend-. 

I r r the year 191.1 the total dividend- paid-to all railroad 
stockholdera were about two anil a half tiroes the total rail- 
road taxes. In tin- M^r 1922 the taxes paid wire eleven pel 
ten! pester than the aggregate dividends 

The cash dividends paid in W1J totaled $322,300,406 
jmd the taxes fl27^25,809.. Dividends in \<>:2 totaled S271 ,- 
576,000 and taxes $30l,0to,227. In the ten-year period, 1913 
to 1027, therefore, taxes increased about 135 per cent while 
dividend- decreased abOUl sixteen per cent. ' 

The  ini reuse  in  taxa  is  due  in  part  to an  borrease nf 
approximately five 1 >i 11 i■ n dollars in the projx-rty invistnunt of 
the .railroads between 1913 and 1922.   But, while the total to- 

and vulue of railroad propertj devoted to public aer- 
lurins this period baa increased alxnit thirty three per cent, 

and  taxes upon the property   135   per rent,  the total  CODapen* 
sation to railway itocUHjlderi has decreased sixteen per cent. 

W   J. HARA1IAN, President, 
The Chesapeake and (Jliio Railway. 

Building Material 
Yellow pine, floor and celling, pop- 

lar siding, casings and trimmings for 
inside and out. Door and window 
frames made to order, also dimen- 
sion work. 

R. S. JORDAN, 
Marlinton. W. Va 

Notice 

ANDREW PR1C1 
•ttorney-at-Law 

Marlinton, W. Va 5 
W. A. URATTON, 
AttanMy-si-Law, 
MarHatoa, W. Va. 

Proapt aae oarefol aft—tl— dr— 
to au tec*] s—laes*. 

No hunting, no trespassing in  any 
way on the lands or the undersigned. 

Samul Kee & Hunter Kee." 
Dec. 1 

Turkeys 
I \x*\a a few Mammoth Goldback 

Bronze'Turkeys unsold yet. These 
are pedigree turkeys. The flock Is 
headed by a 46 pound tcm whose sire 
cost 150. No better stock turkeys. 
Toms *lo, hens 18. All orders must 
be in bv November 20. 

GEO. L. CLARK, 
Illllsboro, W. Va. 

Turkey Notice 
For Sale, Mammoth Bronze Gold- 

enback, Bird Bros, strain, turkeys. 
Toms and hens not related. Ready 
for delivery November   15 to Dec. 15 

HARRY BIRD, 
Millgap, Va. 

Farm For Sale 
A grazing farm of 191 acres, near 

Wood row postoflle, all enclosed with 
wire fence; about 100 acres cleared; 
good '.< room house, cement cellar, 
good barns and other buildings. This 
Is fine grass land, much of It Is level. 
Plenty of water; fruit and timber for 
farm use Three young orchards. 
Convenient to church and school. 

T. S.  DULANEY. 
Woodrow, W. Va. 

White Holland Turkeys 
Thoroughbred - White Holland 

Turkeys. Fine specimens of this 
noted breed. Toms 110 hens $8. 
f. o. b. Fix press ofllce. 
Single Comb Blaclc Minorca cockerels 
II 50 each, while they last. Also a 
few gullets. Botui turkeys and Mi- 
norcas took first prize at County Fair. 

LEVI V. GAY. 
Edray, W. Va. 

The Home Guards 
Llvergard and Lungardla Liver- 

gard is the New Laxative we can not 
improve; excels all others. When a 
Laxative Is needed, makes laughing 
babies of puny fines, keeps old folks 
young. 

Lungardla has no equal for .Coughs, 
Colds, Sore Throat: unsurpassed" in 
removing deep Coughs of long stand- 
ing.    One trial convinces. 

Lungardla Co. 
Dallas, Texas. 

For sale by your favorite Druggist. 

FOR SALE—Surplus logging horses 
at attractive prices- For further in- 
formation apply; The Meadow River 
Lumber Co, Rainelle. W. Vs. 

n. C. MeNIIU, 
Attorney at Law. 

MarUatoa, w  Va. 
Win pra*!— la ta« courts of m 

•oats* asd adjotatag "onstl—\ as* la 
■» court ol App—* of t*« state ea 

Wss«. Vlrgmia. 

V M. MeC! INTK2, 
Attorney at Law, 

•    MarHatoa, W. Va. 
Wi:. irsrtie* ia tae courts of Poea 

*«•*»• tad atfJolalBg eouattea sad M 
tae luprami Court of a\pa— hi. 

P. T.  WARD • 
ATTORN EY-AT-LAW 

Marlinton, W. Va. 

J. E. BUCKLEY 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW 

Marlinton. W. Va. 
Prompt  and careful attention given 
to all legal business. 

Dr. K. arri^ROLir" 
DBNTI8T 
MARLINTON. W. VA. 

Offices In Marlinton Electric On. Bid. 

A. C. BARLOW 
Veterinarian and Dentist 

Onoto, W. Va. 

A. CLYDE HEROLD 
AUCTIONEER 

Mill Gap, Virginia 
The best In the south, satisfaction 
guaranteed. I can't be still, write 
or phone me. 

M. C.   SMITn, 
Veterinarian 

Illllsboro, W. Va. 
All calls by mall   or   phone   given 
prompt attention. 

r* 

STUART & WATT8 
REALESTATE    BROKERS 

Lewlsburg, W. Va. 
We  make  a specially of Greenbrltr 
Valley  Farming  Land.   See our re- 
presentative L. P. McLaughlin, Illlls- 
boro, W. Va. - *T 

L. O. SIMMONS 
BICYCLE REPAIR SHOP 

Marlinton, W. Va. 

CHARLES SIIINAHERRY 
GENERAL AUCTIONEER 

! ■     ; Cloverllck, W. Va. 
All cal npmpt attention. 

A. BHABJ? 
AUCTIONEER 

„,      '   . Cloven Ick, W. Va. 
Phone Marlinton Central. 

W. A. BARLOW 
OLD RELIABLE AUCTIONEER 

Onoto, W. Va. 
All calls answered. 

WM. O. RUCKMAN 
.    LICENSED AUCTIONEER 

Midpoint, West Virginia 
A young man with the goods 

Z. S. Smith 
Undertaker and Funeral 

Director 
LICENSED   EMBALMER 

MARLINTON, W. VA. 

J. B. SUTTON 
Undertaker & Undertaking Supplies 

Shops at Cass and Greenbank 
Prompt deliveries  by rail  or motor 
truck.   Agent  for tombstones  and 
monuments. 

P. O. Box 172, Case, W. Va. 

FOR SALE: A Delco Plant in first 
class condition. Can be seen at Cass 
Theatre-Cass. W. Va.,. If In need of 
a up to date light plant this one can 
be bought right. C. C. Clendenen. 

FOR SALE: A fine Duroc Jersey 
sow, ellgble for registry, or will 
exchange for a male Duroc Jersey. A 
lot of fine Barred Rock pullets and 
cockerels. W. A. Barlow, Onoto, 
W. Va. 

Da. CHAS. S. KRAMER 
DENTIST 

Marlinton, W. Va 
Fiist National  Bank Building 
< Mliee hours M a. m. to 6 p. m. 

or appointment. All work guaranteed 
— n ———■'    »; 

Baxter's   Garage 
MARLINTON   W. VA. 

FORD  Cars and Supplies 
FORDSON Tractors 

A full line of Ford products and 
supplies always in stock. 

I. L. BAXTERJPropr. 

Picoting and Hem- 
stitching 

All orders promptly filled. 

Mas. J. E. BUCKLEY, 
Marlinton, W. Va. 

WHEN  IN  DURBIN 
VISIT 

CENTRAL CAFE 
H. F. HYER, M<r. 

Notice 
Stanley Hayes, Chiropractor, will 

be at Cass and Dunmore for ona 
month, beginning October 22. Hours 
at Cass: (At residence of J. W. Bible) 
9 to 12 a. m. and 5 to 8 p. m. and by 
appointment. Hours at Dunmore: 
1 to 3 p. m. 

FOR SALE -Mammoth Bronze 
turkeys, toms 110, bans $8. Mrs, 
Esrl Kee, Marlinton, W. Va 


